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I am here tonight as a representative of the most in-

vestigated industry in the United States---an industry against
which only one demagogic voice in Congress need be raised mulx
to make the Amerfcan press roar and thunder for
t

ThelJt=

-·-

~a~nd.

Iii, investigations have per-

L Congressional

"'

sisted steadily and viciously over a period .or almost ten years·.
During this period there have been other industries more richly

meriting the attention of investigat~~o~ittees---industries
-~~
- ~- wkl1k manufactured faulty equipment
~cost the lives of

-

hundreds of Americans during the war; industries which have
conspired to defraud the government on .-.contracts; industries
which have sold poisonous and adulterated products to the
\..

population; industries which presently conspire a new kind
of grand theft against men and women everywhere by insisting

- ___ _.
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- upon·--prq_,f-tts !!2. :_r_a~ulou§._ ~h~ t ..Paftu:blJ1X:.tzX1Q111~:aapcm11a1llr:r--zaas.t~

the costs of food and general living have

risen beyond any index point in our history.
True, there have been occasional murmurs in the press
when a fraud has been discovered, a dangerous drug misadvertised,
~.

" .

or a coal mine. ..i- e..x"" 1 o.ded.J;hro.ugh .cr.1mina1- negligence .and
~

killed several score workers.

But such incidents are re-

corded and quickly forgotten.

The campaign of reaction against

my

industry continues undiminished and tigorous throughout the

years.

That is because my industry---the motion picture in-

dustry---deals in ideas.

And ideas can be dangerous, espec-

ially if they are ideas which look forward rather than backward.

Indeed, we live in a time when .!!!l. idea is dangerous;

when, to use the words of a distinguished collegue, Mr. James
Ketin McGuiness of the Motion Picture Alliance-Tor the Preservation of" American ideals, we must not touch the minds of our
audience at all.

Mr. McGuinness

r~~

as the

...

Goat for Hollywood's
man for the Thomas Un-American Committee.
For years there has been a tendency to Jlits&au• rate
attae~s of these
the regulab rt ''1 l"f ' M, ' ·:km committees according to the
intelligence of their members, and therefore to shrug them off

~
;'\
_when

as the work of morons and illiterates.

~hirie~

We remember

Temple..J(as......charged with being.a Communist---and

the whole country rocked with laughter at Martin Dies and
his fellow buffoons.

But when the industry found itself

haled before Congress on the charge

~-mongering

it had dared make anti-Fascist films, the laughter
J'I

because ,

~

:tkuloltt-QXEllbtXlmrlldg11u:uµBllmuuillXaxu11U:llXll:f ill""'

\Je began to realize that the buffoons had ~ower. Men whose
. -...--- --- -- --- -·-- - - -... - - -cultural equipment still lagged behind the stone age were
.,,,.,.

_..._

...........-__

.,.

~

actually in a position to fill the na,ion's press with a

campaign ~the screen's right to speak out on any
issue, no matter how trivial.

at all.

--

in the

By now there is no }aughter

The clowns have taken off their masks, and we see
pres~nt c~ommi ttee

"SP

tne pbisonous features or tt'ascism

itself---the attack upon culture, the attack upon freedom of
expression, the attack upon the worker, the sly and vicious

.

anti-aemitism, the bitter hatred of the Negro---even beyond
that, the hatred or people themselves and of all who speak
That is the point at which we have arrived today.

for them.

For the motion picture industry it has meant
.
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the threat of economic reprisa{i at the box-office; '1.:C: o:r:es

J

I\

ftesal to& 4 iUxxaQ:xbqau:xD11tx:txxaxattlUU:E1 in a deep and

gnawing timidity

~content;

and if the drive persists and

/\

is successful, it means that HQllywood will abandon thought

'

altogether in its ::t*i

'!

attempt to escape

condemnati~ ~

--. 'When that is accomplished 1lllle pictures will be 'f;i )&sP

~

the industry will be bankrupted at home and discredited
~ ~ Aki _A).{..v\/ ~- ~
throughout the world.
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~
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prese~e~esitate

outright inClimidation in it;:s investigation.
p_ose is to make people

-

°f?rtt-. , for

a place as this tonight.

to us

J

:bCilll . .

It's whole pur-

example, to be in such

Recently two agents of the committee

appeared at a local recording company with a demand that they
be permitted to listen to the recording or Miss Katherine
Hepburn's Wallace speech and take a transcript of it.

They

were permitted to do so.
But remember, recordings of this
at stores
speech are on sale/all over Los Angeles.
Tens of thousands
_The..

committee itself possessed %ka a copy or the speech.

Why,

then,j'did the committee's investigators take the trouble
to go to

~he

recording company?

•he reason is very clear.,

To intimidate the recording company.
burn.

.-e

To intimidate Miss Hep-

To intimidate you.
Henry Steele Commager, professor of history at Columbia

University, has written an article in the September issue of
Harper's magazine, in which he discusses the new concept bf/
American loyalty, as defined by the various government tests
and the UnAmerican committee.

He concludes that this new

loyalty is, beyond anything else, conformity.
conform, you are
him:

.riDd:a~ a~itr ily

tJ.L.,,..../'O / ~ ~ ~

"I~is

the uncritical an

cast out.

If you don't
I quote from

unquestionini acceptance of

America as it is---the political institutions, the social
relationships, the economic practices.

It rejects inquiry

into the race question or socialized medicine, or public

•

..

housing, or into the wisdom or validity of our foreign policy.
It regards as paa.rticularly heinous any challenge to what is
called 'the system of free enterprise', identifying that system
with Americanism.

It abandons evolution, repudiates the once

popular concept of progress, and regards America as a finished
product, perfect and complete • • . • It is satisfied with mem-

--

bership in respectable organizations, and, as it assumes

that

every member of_a. 11ber.a1-organizat,1on. is a Communist,. conctudes

~g

that every member of a conservative one is a true

American.:_]

~ ~

--

Apropos of this, t'
b t I think it will interesT
~~
you allAthat a county employee was recently discharged Jll8!I
h'

7 under the new lf!at11-.p5oceedings.~

crime which cost him
1:.

~ ...,
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h~s
-

The

membership in the Hollywood

.A..., -

_....,-- . ,. . -

...

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts Scientists and
Professions.

~f

...._ .,. . .

this makes you shudder, consider the

~llXJafiazmxaurtn:tlli:ria:t:tlulµJlb::kkoglWcUJU£X

prison sentence recently meted out to Howard Fast
for his work in the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee;

--

or the case of Carl Marzani who resigned from the OSS aftern
four years of wartime service,

4.-<?

ll..

~~J.Jw.-.~~~J ~

~e~iii.%lle

made a

~xm

11~ubu

ut~:l'.-XJd&b::u 16-mm motion picture for union
~~~\A(,.~ 4~ ~/~~
.educational work. "....
J
J ft sentenced to three yea.rs
1

in the Federal Penitentiary.

Does it remind you

or

other

artists • . . in other countries • • • at other times?
A necessary corrolary of the campaign
to conform, the
r
campaign against thought itself, h

••••..•£....B!l~Jlll..••••
not only the

C'

e the campaign of

nationalist self-glorification.

••1.t~bld!!llllllllllllliilk
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We are

best country in the world, but we

are also the smartest and our young men are the

st~ongest

:--

even
and our young women are the prettiest and/our cats are the
fatest~nrixmn;a

the longest;

• Our universities are the finest; our roads

ou~ i~XlllDI

our government the most perfect.

industry the most generous;
No one else in the world

has got what we call "know how,"---and if they don't have it,
it's their own fault because they aren't Americans.
campaign reaches into our schools,
with

thos~

which

Aa~ry

repla~es

The

offending textbooks

the new American credo, and the first

teacher who lifts her voice in defense of truth---or even
modesty---finds her home invaded by 11111 process servers, and
her career smashed in an or1,- of unrestrained calumny and
slander.

Beyond this, we proclaim to the world in speech

after statement and statement after speech, that ·ours is the
one democracy and the only democracy---JMll that the rest of
""'•

'ii'...,,.-

_,..

the wo~ld-must accept our-spiritual leadership and emulate
a}'/"

our economic system---and their if they resist this generously
offered salvation

~

. . . . . ._.they ~ould do well to heed

our world-wide air bases and our swift new B-32 1 s and the
atom bomb with which we have killed over a hundred thousand

--

people in the fl.ick of an eyelasn.

This

1~

at work •.•. the dim stirrings of the folk

~

"'

new credo
and the

blood myth • • • not idle boasting aa. .lmlmll!!§lllZZ as it was in
our young nationhood, but now a snar_!,,.a.a•tllll••

·t'
""'(£££'
11 9Jlf

an assertion or fact, a corrupting
3e,

mythJw~

a menacing megalomania. nr. . . . .,~tillllllll'll1111•n~t~Pli'li'
1
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It! Am

An American!" we chant at massed rallies, "The American Way"
we blare in our headlines---and with each arrogant boast we
spit in the face of the world and they remember we have the
'

•

bomb •

.

It is only natural ~that whtle the country is being
taught the significance of its blood-superiority and its
world mission, the dissenters must be hounded.
Oi.Al fo" J_,,,µ.- -

-fu

need nottb@ 17 dissent.

.a.ri~se

One has only to question, toast •

w;o question most

Km!

engaged in the creative arts.

-·

publicly are those who are
And of all the creative arts,

motion pictures have the widest audience.
4t

"

first victim of attack.

And one

•

·''

''

"

"'

Hence Hollywood

has always been the

That is because Hollywood, for all

its grossness and ,ulgarity---a grossness and uulgarity
which I am bound to assert also exists in other art forms--Hollywood has dared to make occasional fine films---films which
were anti-Facist, films which apoke for the rights of people,
films which expressed the hope for continued progress.
~~

,.

·Jill .fte drive-does not only include

H~llywood.
'

It

includes all men and women who engage in the presentation or
discussion of ideas.

Its deadening effect is already

settling over the cultural life of the country.

Th! drive

against culture, the intellectual terror, ha~had 9lllla ~

-·

effect!

.fK~R•x•mxal:xaJUixga11azaXx1~.ti:BK+

happenin~

to Amer1'an cultural

thing has dulled.their
themes.
Consult
YJl!I i

x

wo~.

perceptions~

Semething is
Some-

deprived them of vital

That something is the nation-wide sense of fear.
·~nh

£

any quarterly or critical review.Ku

11ZX&BJ1.K11.i:tx:tkaxJf.11xx~~·

and you cannot fail to

come across an article deploring the low quality of American
letters.

Where are the new writers, the .new themes---where

are the great books and the daring ideas?

The answer is,

they have died aborning* in a welter of fear and eonfUsion
and intimidation and misinformation.
boast about our size and

our

lllJl,4a.though we may

strength and our wealth, we

can make no

b~for our~liuerat~re.

few exeeptions,

"

completely~

It has been, with

by the new American

mythfand its other face, the new American inquisition.
A..r. ihere has our leader~hip~ motion pictures gone?
{k.vtj
? ~,~-~ ~

--

It has gone to England and to I~aly.
~~~ux .
f.WAl-Ux:J~
~. ~
~"~\
- ~
~or all our nati~l boastin~, our~g~no co parison with the art of occupied and ruined France, just as
our music lags far behind the
Russians.

coatributions of the

Well • . • perhaps that isn't important.

ntth••lflf~

still have

~rilliant

ou~

We still have our "llnow how".

We

scientists, didn't we make the bomb?

And there, of course, the answer is that we aren't so
good on science either.

And we never have been.

itself was principally.based upon the

wor~

The bomb

of foreigners---

non-Americans, if you :Please, outlanders and phillistines.
In

chemist~~;e
capture~x
,.

Nobel prizes out of 43.

In physics---and p~ysics is veuy important to the bomb---we

have won 8 prizes out of 39.
we have won 6 prizes out of

·- e

In medicine and physiol&gy
In other words, we~·

~7·

are now and we have always been far more dependent upon the
?

~

-

-

scientific discoveries of non-Americans than they have been
upon us.

Dr. Harold Urey testified before the Senate Sub-

committee on War Mobilization that: "The relatively small
number of Nobel prizes

awa~eed

to the United S\ates indicates

the weakness of this country in pure science and also, by
contrast, its great strength in industrial development.
have improved our

We

xl!Jdud:a~xamixtarix•X~~.llX•XlQl•••Sx

scientific position during the past 25 years but all
through our history we have drawn on Europe for fundamental
science.

Our technical and industrial

deve~opments

are the

@.,
offspring of this important fundamental ~cience."
~.~(fw..~
;;_~
- 4jg'41Pi
.-s-.a weakness" !Jl~ta'T!n
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:ar, what ~t we think of the spectacle of our

government deliberately ·:1mpr1soning science, impeding the
free flow of

--

compartmentalizing science

scientif~1nformation,

within our own boundaries, invoking such hideous penalties
·upon •a careless or injudicious scientists that many of them
refUse government service as too perilous.

Meanwhile the

Thomas Committee harries the Federation of Atomic·Scientists

w

as subversive . • • and the very basis of our IS

scientific progress is hedged in with restrictions which
narrow its range from day to day.
All or this is the re·sul t of
7 ,,.

and
not
corruption and enslavement of our art, our literature,
~
our science and our ~ culture.
It reaches in all
directions to

I

00

•

the critical.
d1r;cted by by a man named J. Parnell Thomas and his
~

the Honorable James A. Rankin from the
~~~
swamps of~Mississippi.
What can we do about it?
course.

coll~gue,

malarial

There are many things, of

It is a defense of our freedom which merits lllll!ZXmttx

lllaxzllriXll~~.llB:.tX~

all the time we can give it as in-

dividuals, and all the pressures we can exert as an organization.
Certainly ever'!

pe~Jilon..,.-i1ere

Jd1

T£1>' tonight c.an ~ fil~ ,1 ~

i-. ~ ~ fJfA-..k-~~
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~~'. 'fThese aecome

out the peti tionsl\wh±clFtm"ve+""tle.e.Jl--pPeJmTlifd.
your immediate, your personal protest.

We

~

()./'.J.
(
~also publish~

in a set of pamphlets the excellent material delivered at

I

the 'fhought Control Conference held
represent a

brill~ant

is happening to

llxJlx this summer.

They

and comprehensive anaJysis of what

:AmBll'tKJDIX•e

the blows of reaction.

~

ie OUr Whole SOCiety under

I value my set or these pamphjets
"~
as I would value a gun---they provide IHQ t' h the ammunition
~

h%~Kkx~u~

with which to detend myself and to convince others.

The

Conference at which they were read was so successful that
a nationwide conference

is to be held in

~.h_,_,_7_,,___

on

October 25-26, under the chairmanship of Dr. Harlow
Shapley of Harvard University, and under the sponsorship of
a Committee of one Thousand distinguished American men

c9~r}M,,4~~ ~

~ t~~bt'it ;;he p~e~ if .on~ ~to

and womeh

~~s,;o~~~~hit

=· -Jia'Cfo~ide, ti AI lPi
c ?1 tum.

a~

eomes

3 .!.~~ -:.;at~ f!!ee

1Wl9. there are many other things which can be

1

done---too m,any for me to enumerate and too many tor any
one person to accomplish.

But the time is'very short.

The attack h!!!, been effective.

It proposes to continue

until it stands aloQe in victory---until no one dares to

-·

·~~x%B

teach, to investigate, to write, to paint, to

speak or even to think.

In Germany we have condemned an

entire nation and its people for willingness to permit the
passage of Jd!Bllmilllil. . . . . . . undemocratic decrees and wicked
I think that condemnation is 'just.

laws.
'blll
I'\
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Let USJ:zj!F'

' Qjba u c aiiap:uc '• take immediate and urgent measures

to make certain that the Y & • •
.

~eople

-.._

shall never be charged with the same

of the United Statea

~rtmi~lliRAx

crime---the most terrible crime that can be charged to
.a, nation

or~ indiyidual---the

it to happen.

~

crime of.having permitted

